
Issue Description: Program Segment Date/Time: Duration: Description of Segment

Relationships Harvest Moment 10/7/2021 at 9:15 am 0:01:00

Jacob was a dishonest guy.  One day he has a wrestling match with Jesus.  

After the match, the Lord blessed him and changed his name from Jacob to 

Israel.  Stop fighting with the Lord and running from him.  You'll get the peace 

that you need in your heart when you do.

Relationships Joy Time 10/13/2021 at 2:27 pm 0:01:00

Dr. Joy recently found herself in a situation that was a little hopeless.  She had 

worked so hard to do what was right.  Then the rug was pulled out from under 

her.  She said that she needs to keep trusting in Jesus.  He is working all things 

together for his good.

Relationships Real Family 10/21/2021 at 2:04 pm 0:02:00

Have you ever had the Spirit lifted up by something someone said to you?  

Encouraging words mean a lot between husband and wife.  Words can tear 

people down.  Remember kindness helps.  Build up the people you love.

Relationships License to Parent 10/27/2021 at 9:47 pm 0:01:00 LGBT Truth: There is freedom from LBGT issues.

Relationships License to Parent 11/3/2021 at 4:35 am 0:01:00

It's time to change your "no" to a "yes". But make it a constructive "yes".  

Parent have a favorite word when raising kids and it's a "no".  Kids need to 

accept that no is okay.  Rethink why you are saying "no" and try a "yes" 

instead.  Work with your child so that they learn the "why" of your answer.

Relationships License to Parent 11/10/2021 at 10:09 pm 0:01:00 Pray: Help your child walk with God through prayer

Relationships License to Parent 11/17/2021 at 11:53 pm 0:01:00 Atheist Bait: Train your children in Apologetidcs

Relationships License to Parent 11/23/2021 at 1:30 pm 0:01:00 Afraid: Fear of the Lord is the beginning of wisdom

Relationships License to Parent 11/29/2021 at 12:10 pm 0:01:00

Everything: When the best of everything is given to your child then then they 

never learn incentive for themselves.

Relationships License to Parent 12/8/2021 at 3:56 pm 0:01:00 Hypocrisy: Children will do what parents do.

Relationships License to Parent 12/14/2021 at 1:19 pm 0:01:00 Grooming: Success in the real world is outside of he video world

Relationships License to Parent 12/17/2021 at 12:07 pm 0:01:00 Hippy Hype: Hippies are now today's leaders. Vote and vote wise.

Relationships License to Parent 12/28/2021 at 7:39 pm 0:01:00

Many Friends: Your child may have many friends on Facebook but are they 

quality friends? Having healthy friendships are wise. 
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Weather Maine Weather 10/6/2021 at 11:58 pm 0:00:27

Custom recorded weather forecast from Windy Hill Weather. Excerpt: A 

mostly sunny afternoon. Temperatures through the upper 60s and low 70s, 

dropping off tonight in the 40s: upper 40s South, ranging through the lower 

40s North...

Weather Maine Weather 10/14/2021 at 7:59 am 0:00:33

Custom recorded weather forecast from Windy Hill Weather. Excerpt: A lot of 

clouds today, not much in the way of showers, though. There may be a few 

sprinkles, especially in the first half of the day, and especially across Northern 

Maine. Temperature near 70 South, upper 60s North...

Weather Maine Weather 10/19/2021 at 11:58 pm 0:00:32

Custom recorded weather forecast from Windy Hill Weather. Excerpt: A lot of 

clouds hanging around through the day, a few spotty showers under those 

clouds. Temperatures upper 40s and low 50s today, falling off through the 40s 

tonight, stopping in the low 40s for Southern Maine, falling into the upper 30s 

elsewhere...

Weather Maine Weather 10/26/2021 at 17:01 pm 0:00:55

Custom recorded weather forecast from Windy Hill Weather. Excerpt: Wind 

advisory in effect for coastal areas . There's a storm warning offshore. The 

storm that's sitting to our South: very deep low, very strong wind field around 

it and still we continue to deal with some rather heavy rain...

Weather Maine Weather 11/1/2021 at 17:59 pm 0:00:35

Custom recorded weather forecast from Windy Hill Weather. Excerpt: 

Generally clear to at times partly cloudy for tonight. Temperature backing 

down through the 30s. Will stop in the mid-to-upper 30s for Southern Maine, 

will keep coming below 30 Central Maine, and a little more to the upper 20s 

for Northern Maine. The wind easing up a bit...

Weather Maine Weather 11/9/2021 at 16:03 am 0:00:37

Custom recorded weather forecast from Windy Hill Weather. Excerpt: Sun and 

clouds this afternoon. Upper 50s, even a few low 60s, especially Southern 

Maine. Tonght, clouds move in, thickening up. Some showers come in. It's a 

chilly night, a cold rain for Northern Maine, dropping into the low 30s, but it 

should stay as rain...

Weather Maine Weather 11/17/2021 at 10:59 pm 0:00:48

Custom recorded weather forecast from Windy Hill Weather. Excerpt: Clouds 

moving in will bring in some rain, a little wet snow across Southern and Central 

Maine as temperatures get down to the mid-30s Central and Southern Maine 

tonight. After being in the 30s today, it's not much of a drop there, and 

temperatures begin rising. A little bit more of a drop, though, for Northern 

Maine...
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Weather Maine Weather 11/23/2021 at 13:59 pm 0:00:42

Custom recorded weather forecast from Windy Hill Weather. Excerpt: A 

mostly to partly sunny day today, the more clouds the farther North you get. 

Those clouds, though, will clear out for tonight. Areas that are already clear 

stay clear, and the result of that quicker drop-off with a clear sky is that we all 

end up falling out of the 30s into the upper teens tonight...

Weather Maine Weather 11/30/2021 at 18:59 pm 0:00:32

Custom recorded weather forecast from Windy Hill Weather. Excerpt: Mostly 

cloudy through the night. Temperatures down through the teens, some areas 

in Southern Maine holding low 20s, getting deeper into the teens for Northern 

Maine...

Weather Maine Weather 12/9/2021 at 14:59 pm 0:00:36

Custom recorded weather forecast from Windy Hill Weather. Excerpt: Quite a 

bit of sunshine through the afternoon gives way to a partly cloudy sky, but a 

gradual increase in clouds tonight. Temperatures mostly 20s this afternoon, 

falling through the teens, even some single digits tonight...

Weather Maine Weather 12/14/2021 at 10:59 pm 0:00:41

Custom recorded weather forecast from Windy Hill Weather. Excerpt: We 

have sunshine give way to a clear sky tonight. Temperatures will back down 

from the 30s down to the teens, even a few single digits tonight across 

Northern Maine, under a mainly clear sky. Tomorrow sunshine, with increasing 

cloudiness...

Weather Maine Weather 12/20/2021 at 21:00 pm 0:00:41

Custom recorded weather forecast from Windy Hill Weather. Excerpt: A partly 

to mostly sky for tonight, Northern Maine may catch a couple of flurries as a 

warm front lifts through, but no significant snowfall for us. Temperatures 

upper teens, rising quickly tomorrow...

Weather Maine Weather 12/27/2021 at 11:00 am 0:00:40

Custom recorded weather forecast from Windy Hill Weather. Excerpt: 

Sunshine for the afternoon gives way to a clear evening, followed by increaing 

clouds tonight. Temperatures for Southern Maine low 30s today, falling to 

around 20 tonight; Central Maine dropping out of the low 30s to the upper 

teens...

Local You Need to Know 10/03/2021 at 6:30 pm 0:13:14

Dorothy Eldridge was on the show and talked about her ministry of Hope 

Revive Ministries. She was looking for land to build a home for women that are 

going through adiction or bad life issues.
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Local You Need to Know 10/10/2021 at 6:30 pm 0:20:18

Dr. Harry Fletcher was a guest on the You Need to Know program.  He talked 

about his Jail Ministry in Fairfax County Jail.  We was a guest speaker this week 

at the Palermo Christian Church.

Local You Need to Know 10/17/2021 at 6:30 pm 0:22:44

Mike McClellan from the Christian Civic League has on the show today talking 

about the Campaign School.  This school is teaching folks about getting 

involved with local positions like school board, etc.

Local You Need to Know 10/26/2021 at 6:30 pm 0:24:02

Les Butler is a singing artist and has his own group.  He was on the show today 

talking about his life and the music world.

Local You Need to Know 11/2/2021 at  6:30 pm 0:22:44

Mike McClellan from the Christian Civic League has on the show today talking 

about the Campaign School.  This school is teaching folks about getting 

involved with local positions like school board, etc.

Local You Need to Know 11/9/2021 at 6:33 pm 23:23:00

Thomas E came on the show and talked about his book called Trilogy.  He had 

lost 2 siblings in the same year and how it affected his creativity.

Local You Need to Know 11/16/2021  at 6:36 pm 22:12:00

Rev. Jake True went to Alaska for 3 months to learn about how God could use 

him there.  Well, it wasn't what he thought it would be and came home.  He is 

now looking to teach at a Bible College near Bangor.  He is trying to follow the 

Lord's leading.

Local You Need to Know 11/23/2021 at 6:25pm 0:23:24

David Heeren was on the show and talked about End Times living and what the 

Bible has to say about End Times.

Local You Need to Know 11/30/2021 at 6:05pm 0:24:02

Les Butler is a singing artist and has his own group.  He was on the show today 

talking about his life and the music world.

Local You Need to Know 12/7/2021 at  6:06pm 0:21:12

Wreaths Across America's Karen Worcester was on the show talking about the 

wreaths that they make and transport to DC to put on the soldier's graves.

Local You Need to Know 12/14/2021 at  6:06pm 0:22:46

Pat Linell and Grace Bombs were on the You Need to Know program.  Grace 

Bombs is about the Christian way of paying it forward and praying that the 

people go to the web site and find out more about Jesus.

Local You Need to Know 12/21/2021 at  6:05pm 0:22:11

David A R Wright is an actor and has a new movie out called God's Not Dead 

We the People.  He talked about his life, making the movie and much more.

Local You Need to Know 12/28/2021 at 6:32pm 0:24:24

Mike Whitney of Paraclete Ministries was on the show today.  He has several 

groups of Men that do a Bible Study and talk about men's issues and how God 

can help them.
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Biblical 

Education Need Him 10/7/2021 at 10:27 pm 0:00:30

The saying "When you reach the end of your rope, tye a knot and hang on."  

The end of your rope could be a failed relationship, tragety that rearranges 

your life, a job that you lost or more.  You are losing your grip but that can be a 

good thing.  It should lead you to Jesus and He will help you.  Just keep Jesus as 

your life line.

Biblical 

Education Route 66 10/13/2021 at 2:32 pm 0:01:00

There is a saying :If it feels good then do it"  Well, consumers spend lots of 

money in pursuit of pleasure.  They buy products, experiences and even 

getting a position in life that they want.  Not every one feels that way.  Henry 

David Thurow said  something like this " That man is richer whose pleasure are 

the cheapest."  Psalm 16 says "Gods right hand are pleasures for ever more."  

God's pleasures are available to those that embrace them.

Biblical 

Education Diamonds in the Dust 10/21/2021 at 4:08 am 0:01:00

Joni Tada says that in the Bible there is a man whose name means "Pain".  It's 

Jabez! I Cor. 4  Was he ever teased?  Most likely yes.  Jabez was an honorable 

man before God.  Don't let life get you down.  Always look up to Jesus.

Biblical 

Education Encouraging Word 10/28/2021 at 9:02am 0:08:00

Today program was in Nehimiah 12 and talked about 2 choirs that gave thanks 

to the Lord.  Susanne went on to say that we should learn how to sing and sing 

to our family as we praise Jesus.

Biblical 

Education The Garlow Minute 11/3/2021 at 7:21 pm 0:01:00

Human liberty will be destroyed if the vaccine passport becomes a reality.  

Government will track you everywhere because of it.  There will be no 

freedom. Stand up and say "no".  Stand for your freedom!

Biblical 

Education Encouraging Word 11/11/2021 at 9:02am 0:08:00

Today's message was about Haman being so full of hate in Esther 7 and 

wanted to kill.  Esther had learned to be kind and loving.  She did her best to 

be positive and stand strong.

Biblical 

Education Encouraging Word 11/16/2021 at 9:02 am 0:08:00

In the land of Uz, there lived a man named Job. (Job 1) Job was blameless and 

an upright man with wealth and live stock.  He learned to speak out to God 

when he saw something that was not right.  God heard him. 

Biblical 

Education Encouraging Word 11/25/2021 at 9:02 am 0:08:00

Three friends tried to give Job advice in Job 12. The Word of God gives us 

wisdom and we should read the scriptures out loud to keep the demons away.
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Biblical 

Education Encouraging Word 11/30/2021 at 9:02am 0:08:00

In Job 15, Eliphaz the Temanite had said "Would a wise person answer with 

empty notions or fill their belly with the hot east wind? Be careful of your sin 

that comes out of your mouth.  Don't adopt the tongue of the crafty.

Biblical 

Education Encouraging Word 12/09/2021 at  9:02am 0:08:00

Job continue his discourse: As surely as God lives, who has denied me juctice, 

The Almighty, who has made my life bitter, as long as I have life within me, the 

breath of God in my nostrils, my lips willl not say anything wicked, and my 

tongue will not utter lies.  We must fear the LOrd with reverance and honor.  

Acknowledge God and he will give you wisdom that you need.

Biblical 

Education Encouraging Word 12/14/2021 at 9:03am 0:08:00

In Job 31, it talks about walking with wisdom of the Lord.  Put trust in Jesus 

and not earthly things.

Biblical 

Education Encouraging Word 12/23/2021 at 9:02am 0:08:00

In Matthew 1 - Birth of Christ - It talks about Mary being pledge to marry 

Joseph.  She was pregnant and she could have been stoned to death but 

Joseph loved her and believed in her.

Biblical 

Education Encouraging Word 12/28/2021 at 9:02am 0:08:00

Matthew 2, The baby Jesus was born and the Magi saw the sign in the sky. He 

went to Jerusalem. He asked where is the one who has been born a king of the 

Jews?  King Herod was disturbed and called people together and asked where 

the Messiah was to be born.  They replied in Bethlehem.

Community Faith Matters in Maine 10/7/2021 at 7:51 pm 0:01:00

The League’s policy team has scheduled another candidate training event: 

December 10th, 6 to 9, & Saturday the 11th, 9 to 1 at Faith Church in 

Waterville. This 2-day agenda is designed to prepare citizens for public service 

to elected offices. The Christian Civic League is challenging Mainers to 

prayerfully consider running for office to positively impact our communities 

and state.  For information & registration, email Mike McLellan at 

policy@CCLMaine.org.
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Community Faith Matters in Maine 10/13/2021 at 10:08 am 0:01:00

George Barna, a leading expert on Americans’ worldview recently shared that 

a person’s worldview begins developing between 15 and 18 months and is 

mostly fully developed by 13. Your worldview impacts every decision you 

make. If you wonder if your children’s ministry has any lasting impact, this 

research should be an encouragement. Parents and churches need to 

purposely and effectively instill a Biblical worldview in children. Parents also 

need to vigilantly limit the attempts of this fallen world to indoctrinate their 

children. It’s hard, but don’t give up, there’s too much at stake.

Community Faith Matters in Maine 10/21/2021 at  9:15 am 0:01:00

The typical person develops their worldview by  13, and it begins developing at 

15 to 18 months. It is critical for your child’s education to be aligned with your 

values. K-12: is well over 15,000 hours of instruction! And what about the 

messaging entering their minds through TV, laptop & phone screens? It takes 

work & vigilance to raise children conscientiously in a Christian home. 

Developing a Biblical worldview in your child is an investment you will never 

regret. 

Community Faith Matters in Maine 10/27/2021 at 8:27 am 0:01:00

I recently had the privilege of interviewing Marziyeh Amirizadeh, an Iranian 

woman who was sentenced to hang. Her crime? Converting from Islam to 

Christianity. What an inspiration to meet someone who refused to deny Christ, 

literally in the face of death. I asked Marzie how important it was for 

Americans to stand up and defend our religious freedoms. She replied 

Americans must be vigilant and courageously defend our first amendment 

rights. Our advocacy for freedom must not be out of fear or anger, but out of a 

desire that we all experience the blessings of freedom. 

Community Faith Matters in Maine 11/3/2021 at 11:37 pm 0:01:00

I’m going to offer thanks to God this month, beginning with God’s free gift of 

salvation. I’m always mindful, as we advocate for God’s truth, regarding issues, 

is that we do not give the impression that our hope lies with legislative 

processes or a political party.  Our defense of God’s truth must always be with 

eternity in mind, and pray that people would be drawn to Jesus Christ. We 

must carry out our God-given roles as parents, spouses and citizens. Let our 

motivation be out of love for God and our neighbors. 
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Community Faith Matters in Maine 11/8/2021 at 12:23 pm 0:01:00

Last week's election results were a great encouragement. Concerned parents 

are not domestic terrorists. People who support law enforcement are not 

racist.  No matter what the mainstream media says. I hope last week's events 

will inspire Mainers to get involved in local and statewide elections.  The 

Christian Civic League is organizing another candidate training event on Dec 10 

-11. There is too much at stake for us to stand on the sidelines.

Community Faith Matters in Maine 11/17/2021 at 9:15am 0:01:00

Same as previous Week: Last week's election results were a great 

encouragement. Concerned parents are not domestic terrorists. People who 

support law enforcement are not racist.  No matter what the mainstream 

media says. I hope last week's events will inspire Mainers to get involved in 

local and statewide elections.  The Christian Civic League is organizing another 

candidate training event on Dec 10 -11. There is too much at stake for us to 

stand on the sidelines.

Community Faith Matters in Maine 11/22/2021 at 2:35 am 0:01:00

Christians must do better and rebuke those who are using disrespectful 

rhetoric euphemisms.  Christians are called to be different from the world.

Community Faith Matters in Maine 12/3/2021 at 4:37am 0:01:00

Calling on Christians here in Maine to pray that we as a country will honor the 

sanctity of life as the Supreme Court heard oral arguments for the historic 

Dobs case.

Community Faith Matters in Maine 12/8/2021 at 1:32pm 0:01:00

Please pray the discrimination of parents seeking sectarian educational 

options will be come to an end in Maine. 

Community Faith Matters in Maine 12/13/2021 at 8:40am 0:01:00

In regards to the recent additions to the Supriem Court - Thank God for 

Trump's legacy of strict constitutional justices. 

Community Faith Matters in Maine 12/20/2021 at 6:35am 0:01:00

Why the Son of God became one of us. John18:37… that Jesus might bear 

witness to the turth. May God help us to be truth bearers. 

Community Faith Matters in Maine 12/27/2021 at 2:50am 0:01:00

We are reminded in Isisiah 43 that God is doing a new thing. Whatever is in 

store for us in 2022. We can agree with the writer of Hebrews that "The Lord is 

my helper, I will not be afriad, what can mere mortals do to me."


